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Initial Results:

Introduction:
o

The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) acquired and built a
unique Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS) coupled to a
Single Stage Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (SSAMS).

o

Addresses topics in nuclear forensics,
cosmochemistry, and materials science.

o

SIMS analyses of high-mass (> 50 u) ions complicated by
presence of molecular isobars.

o
o

AMS uses gas strippers or foils to remove molecular isobars.

o
o
o

SSAMS can accept (+) or (-) ions, unlike tandem AMS.

o

See companion poster for full instrument description [1].

geochemistry,

SIMS-SSAMS utilizes the benefits of both techniques, while
eliminating or reducing the drawbacks of each.
SIMS provides spatial and compositional information.
The SIMS-SSAMS can analyze nearly the entire periodic
table.

Sample Description:
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Grenville Skarn (GS) titanite (CaTiSiO5) suggested as
reference material for SIMS U-Th-Pb analyses [2].
High U and Th concentrations (100 – 1000 ppm).
High 206Pb/204Pb (500 – 2500) and 208Pb/204Pb (200 – 1200)
ratios.
Low isotopic heterogeneity.

GS contains complex secondary ion mass spectrum.
Compare to simulated spectrum of major, minor, and trace elements.
SSAMS eliminates molecular isobaric interferences.

We have 29 chips (< 500 µm) of GS crystal OLT-1 [2] potted
in epoxy and coated in Au.

Measurement Description:
o

50 – 100 nA 10kV O- primary beam defocused over 75 µm
area for Köhler illumination.

o

13 spots on 3 chips of GS OLT-1 randomly chosen for analysis.

o
o

o

ThO+ and UO2+ secondary ion yields typically 10 – 100×
greater than Th+ and U+.

o

o
o

Fragments are energy partitioned (see companion poster).

o
o
o

235,238U+

and 232Th+ fragments have effective masses of 206.8
u, 209.8 u, and 217 u, respectively.
Mass range 204 – 217 u easily within electrostatic peak
switching range (±13.5 u) of SSAMS magnet set to mass 210.
All ions can be measured at one SSAMS magnet field setting!
Only used magnetic peak switching on SIMS magnet.
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Measured 204,206,207,208Pb+, 232Th+ (fragment from 248[ThO]+),
and 235,238U+ ions (fragments from 267,270[UO2]+) with SSAMS.

o
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Despite scatter, Wetherill concordia diagram [3],
shows relative agreement with [2].
Used rough estimate of U+/Pb+ relative sensitivity
factor (RSF) for U+ fragment from UO2+.
Points generally lie within errors of each other.

o
o
o
o
o

Estimated 206Pb/238U age ~ 1,121 ± 6 Ma.
True age: 1017.1 ± 3.6 Ma [2].
Scatter due, in part, to faulty power supply.
sest: standard error of the estimate.
Error in age does not include uncertainty in RSF.

Discussion:
o
o
o
o
o

Better measurement of relative sensitivity of atomic ions vis-à-vis atomic ion fragments will add accuracy.
Scatter will be reduced by fixing faulty power supply and improving measurement acquisition methods.
Addition of O2 flooding capability will greatly increase ion yields [4].
F- primary ion beam may increase ion yields [5].
Potential application: in-situ measurement of REE chronometers, where molecular isobaric interferences are difficult to avoid.
The SIMS-SSAMS is a new instrument with a wide variety of geo- and cosmochemical applications. The ability to easily remove
molecular isobaric interferences gives it unprecedented trace-element microanalytical capabilities.
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